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INTRODUCTION
The morel, Morchella, of which there are several species, abounds
throughout the United States.

Several common names have been applied

to this organism depending upon the area.

Names include sponge, sponge

on a stalk, honeycomb (because of its appearance), common more�, deli
cious morel, hickory chicken (it is found among hickory leaves), and
mushroom (the most common name in South Dakota).
Although this organism ranks near the top of any fungus c�llector's
list as a food, little is actually known or at least recorded of the
environment associated with its appearance.
The purpose of this study was to gather as much knowledge of any
factor or combination of factors which may be instrumental to fruiting
in Morchella.

The study was divided into two broad areas, field obser

vations and laboratory study.
The field study had two purposes:

to obtain a more complete

understanding of the morphology, ecology and habit of the organism
and to apply field findings to the laboratory study should they seem
relevant to fruiting.
The ultimate goals of the laboratory study were to procure a
sporocarp under known conditions and to develop a method for conuner
cial production.

Although sporocarp formation was unsuccessful in this

study, many characters and reactions of Morchella were noted which may
prove valuable in the study of fruiting.

2

LITERATURE REVIEW
A successful method to produce the comm.on morel, Morchella escul
enta, under known nutritional and environmental conditions has never

--

The unexcelled qualities of taste

been reported in the literature.

possessed by the sporocarp makes this organism desirable as a food or
as a flavoring supplement to meats and soups (Gilbert,

1960).

Litch

field (1967) reports :mycelium valued at $3.60 a pound. · It is a good
•

I

-

source of protein (Litchfield et. al. , 1963).

In Great Britain in

1884 the sporocarp was valued at $2. 25 a pound (Cooke, 1884).

The

sporocarp itself has reportedly been valued at as high as $10.00 a
pound in eastern United States.
Gyromi�ra esculenta, the false morel, is the only species to be
confused with the morel, and yet the two have obvious differences
(Alexopoulos, 1952).

Morchella is as safe a fungus to eat as any,

although those quite sensitive may experience adverse effects.

Groves

(1964) cites .two longtime morel collectors taken violently ill when
consuming alcoholic beverages after having eaten morels.
attack lasted about five hours.

The

The parents' children ate the same

meal, consumed no alcohol, and showed no signs of illness.

Despite

this lone account, the potential worth of this organism as food is
not in question.

A question which does lack an answer is "What will

make Morchella fruit in vitro7"

Unsuccessful attempts to force

fruiting date back 200 years, especially by the French.
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Many laboratory findings have been reported, but all of this
research is concerned with mycelial production by use of submerged
culture as a substitute for the sporocarp. Although such research
is sound arid well-documented, there is no hope of sporocarp formation.
This technique requires some form of agitation of a liquid medium so
that the growing mycelium can obtain proper aeration.
grows in pellet-like colonies.

The mycelium

These pellets are then dried at about

90 degrees Centigrade to obtain dry-weight production.

Ash composi

tion, nitrogen and carbohydrate requirements, temperature optimums,
vitamin, amino acid composition and pH studies have been reported using
submerged culture (Brock, 1951J Gilbert, 1960; Humfeld and Sugihara,
1949J Litchfield, 1964, 1967; Litchfield et. al., 196Ja; Litchfield
et. al., 196Jb; Robbins and Hervey, 1959, 1965).

Gilbert (1960) and

Litchfield (1967) state that the m.ycelium has the same flavor as the
sporocarp.

Gilbert says that flavor is genetically controlled and

therefore mycelia and sporocarp must have the same flavor.

He used a

taste panel and found little difference, with the taste of mycelium
being similar but not identical to the sporocarp.
Szuecs (1956) obtained a patent on a system of mycelial growth on
a commercial basis.

The "Szuecs Strain," probably Morchella hortensis,

was picked on the basis of taste and speed of growth when compared
with several species of Morchella.

Humfeld and Sugihara (1949)

developed a similar system using Fernbach Flasks.

In early experiments

·with Agaricus campestris, the commercial mushroom, a small motor with
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a long propellered shaft was extended into medium to provide aeration.
For larger productions, the mycelium from the two-liter flask was
transferred to a similar 20-liter flask.

All submerged culture appa

ratus is similar to this, and the bulk of data on Morchella have evolved
from experimentation using this equipment.

Because of the qualitative

nature and the "all or none" situation associated with data on sporo
carp reproduction, this area has been somewhat voided (Cochrane, 1958).
The requirements of Morchella .:with submerged culture are simple
but variable (Gilbert, 1960).

They are also uncertain because of

contradictory finding by different authors.

Brock (1951) used a wide

variety of carbon sources and found starch, maltose, d(-) fructose
and sucrose to be suitable.

Litchfield (1967) states that a reason

for the commercial success with Morchella in submerged culture is
because of the wide variety of carbohydrates it utilizes which include
corn canning wastes, pumpkin canning wastes, cheese whey, beet molasses
as well as several sugars and yet it is still able to retain the flavor
of the sporocarp.

Hawker (1950) suggests that a mixture of carbo

hydrates would best favor growth because fungi produce several enzymes.
The nitrogen requirements· are uncertain but sodium nitrate has
peen favorably reported by two workers (Brock, 1951; Robbins and
Hervey, 1959).

Brock lists L-cystein hydrochloride, dl-aspartic acid,

l(+) asparagine and urea as good nitrogen sources; sodium nitrite,
ammonium tartrate and ammonium nitrate are also good nitrogen sources.
Gilbert (1960) says that Morchella is omnivorous to its carbohydrate
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and nitrogen requirements.

Morton and MacMillan (19.54) have found in

several species of fungi that annnonia sources are taken up faster than
nitrates and that if ammonia and nitrate nitrogen are in solution
together, uptake of the nitrate will be suppressed.

Foster (1949)

states that when using ammonium nitrate, the ammonium is fully
utilized before the nitrate nitrogen is used.

Buffers are more

important with ammonia.as the pH will drop very quickly with nitrogen
uptake whereas nitrates tend to be more stable or even become alka
line (Morton and MacMillan, 19.54); they have found calcium carbonate
among the best buffers used.

Several media variations containing

major and minor elements and carbohydrates have been utilized, and
no one media seems superior.
Robbins and Hervey (1959) state that Morchella grows best at a
neutral pH and that it grows poorly on acid media.

Litchfield, Over

beck and Davidson (1963) state that a pH range within
yields.

5.5-6.5 gave best

Brock (1951) states that Morchella has two optimum pH's,

6.95 and 8. 3.
Speaking of fungi in general, Cochrane (1958) states that light
inhibits mycelial growth.

Williams (1956) says of Morchella rotunda

that light did not · influence growth.
Culturing the sporocarp has been a source of frustration to all
who have tried.

Unsuccessful attempts dating back to the 1800's are

many, but within the past 20 years the sporocarp culture approach has
been abandoned.

From existing conditions when morels have appeared,

several possibilities seem associated with fructification.
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NATURAL EXTRACTS
Using horticultural methods various supplements are added to
tilled soil, rotting fruit, fired wood and paper, leaves, sticks and
grasses (Baron d'Yvoire in Baker and Matkin, 1959).

Frequent rains

in early spring leach many and various extracts from decaying organic
matter.

Singer-(1961) reports that in 1905 Molliard obtained sporo

carps in 20 days under a cherry tree which had waste paper and apple
compost added •.

Ramsbottom (19.54) states that the spontaneous

occurrence of morels on apple pomace has been recorded several times.
Molliard suggested burying rotting fruits in soil and introducing
my-celia in the fall.

Sporocarps will appear in the spring.

Constan

tine (Brock, 1951), using Molliard's method obtained 350 grams per
square meter of bed surface.

With submerged culture Robbins and Hervey

(1959) used a wood extract medium and found that natural extracts con
tain growth substances which are advantageous to Morchella.

CARBON DIOXIDE AND CARBONATE CONTENT
Early spring is characteristic of having a higher percent of
carbon dioxide in the soil than at any other time of year.

Cooler

soil water means carbon dioxide is more soluble and there is an
abundance of moisture.

Morel abundance on burn areas is well known

and there are several characteristics of burns which could be a
· trigger for fructification in addition to the high percent of car
bonates.

Ramsbottom (1954) had morels appear in his personal garden

in an area where papers had been burned.

Masters (1966) reports

7
uncultivated peach and apple orchards as good morel producers, especial
ly where burning has occurred.

McCubbin

(1913) in Canada reported vast

numbers of morels appearing in a burned area,

They could be found to

within a few inches of the burn's edge but never beyond.
Matkin

Baker and

(1959) submit the best documented record of morel appearance.

In greenhouse cymbidium beds morels appeared in early February, almost
two months earlier than their normal appearance date.
harvested for six weeks.

Morels were

The beds contained wood fragments,_ ground

white fir bark from a burned area, lime, ammonium nitrate and potassium
chloride,

This experiment was the only time charred bark was used.

The beds were fumigated with methyl bromide.
using two pounds per

More morels were produced

100 cubic feet than using one pound per 100 cubic

feet.
Grainger
an area.

(1946) followed morels as they gradually disappeared from

Wastes from a factory changed the soil pH.

soil pH for Morchella must be between

He concluded that

7.0 and 8.0. Hurni (1947) states

that in a burn the pH becomes more alkaline.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY
Relative humidity has not been studied with Morchella but it has
proven to be vitally important by Plunkett
Collybia velutipes, an agaric.

Falck

(1958) who worked with

(1920) states that Morchella

grows close to the soil surface and that it does not grow well in

poorly humidified soils.
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TEMPERATURE
On a burned area with little ground cover, the temperature range
of upper soil layers would be·wider and higher than on a non-burned
area.

Hensel

(1923) compared maximum and miniIIIllm temperatures on a

burned and a non-burned area at one and three inches.
area the mean maxiIIIllm temperature was
one and three inches respectively.

On the burned

12 and 5.2 degrees F. higher at

The mean minimum temperatures on

the burned area were l.fr and 4 degrees F. higher at one and three
inches.

If a narrow temperature range would trigger fructification,

this range would be bypassed more often in a area with little cover.
With changing temperature goes an inverse relative humidity change.
In South Dakota very few fleshy fungi fruit as early as Morchella.
Gilbert

(1960) states that it grows at 36 degrees F. , which is a lower

temperature than that at which most fungi will grow.

CARBON-NITROGEN RA.TIO
.Morton

(196 7) states that "Reproduction is often induced when some

external or internal factor, frequently some nutrient, becomes limiting
for vegetative development. "

He found that in several ascomycetes a

continuous but limited carbohydrate supply favored sporocarp produc
tion.

Hawker

(1950) states that mycelial growth is usually propor

tional to carbohydrate complexity but that readily available carbo
hydrates do not favor fruiting as well as an intermediately complex
carbohydrate.

Inulin has been cited as a poor carbon source for

Morchella in laboratory studies (Brock, 1951; Hurni, 1947), but Baker

9
and Matkin

(1959)

cite the appearance of morels associated with roots

of Jerusalem artichoke, Helianthus tuberosus, a plant whose roots have
a high percent of inu.lin.

Morton

(1967)

states that limiting nitrogen

causes conditions for sporocarp production and Sims et. al.
loss of nitrogen as a character of burns.
(Agaricales), Plunkett

(1953)

(1938)

cite

With Collybia velutipes

found the carbon-nitrogen ratio 'extremely

important in sporocarp production.
MINERAI.S

Hawker

(1950)

cites the percent ash of Morchella to be

cent of the total weight.

63

Cochrane

percent is potassium and

26

(1958)

per

shows that of the total ash,

percent is phosphorus, with several

other major elements from two percent and lower.

(1959)

1.34

Robbins and Hervey

state that manganese is the most-used minor element and that the

beneficial effect of wood extract on Morchella in submerged culture is
primarily because of its ash.
SCLEROTIA
The sclerotial form of Morchella has been little studied, and
little is known about it.

Cochrane

(1958)

states that sclerotia are

often a prelude to sexual reproduction and may be expected to be
influenced by the same factors.

Conrad

contain the food from which morels grow.

(1958)

states that sclerotia

Falck

(1920)

found that

sclerotia were produced on the weak-lighted side of vesicles.
that the sex act may take place in sclerotia·.

1951)

He says

Molliard (In Brock,

has said that spore production by sclerotia is possible although
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he has never observed them.

If this is the case, sclerotia and

sporocarps could be one and the same,

Greis (1940) states that sexual

fusion takes place just before the asci are formed.
In reality Singer

(1961) says " • • • there are no data on factors

favouring carpophore development."

From several accounts of morel

appearance he concludes that morels can be grown, but a commercial
method is wanting.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
FIELD STUDY
Areas of study are shown in Fig. 1.

They include two areas at

Pickstown, the Yankton area, Altamont Prairie, the Brookings area and
Farm Island near Pierre.

Morels were gathered and data were collected

on two consecutive years from the Pickstown and Yankton areas.

Data

were collected from Altamont Prairie and the Brookings area in 196.7 and
from Farm Island in 1968.

One Pickstown area represents a burn

of five years past; the other is undisturbed.

The Yankton area

-represents cutover tree stands and bulldozed areas.

Farm Island has·

no sign of disturbance, but it is a perennial producer of morels.
Farm Island is in the middle of the Missouri River, and standing
water is found in all low areas.

Altamont Prairie is a natural tall

grass prairie, and the Brookings area is an undisturbed elm and

cottonwood complex along the Sioux River.
Newspaper releases were used to alert people of the study.

The

study area was selected over a two-year period as reports were
received of morel appearance.

First appearances of morels were ob

tained by letter communication with residents from areas not in the
study and by personal communication in those areas where observations
were made.
Factors studied which are potentially relevant to fruiting in
Morchella include soil moisture, soil temperature, pH, successional
stage associated with morel appearance and morphological features of
the organism.
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Soil

Soil moisture was recorded by a direct gravimetric method.

samples were heated at 95-98 degrees C. for 24 hours to drive off
moisture.

Dry weights were taken after samples had cooled.

An in

direct and more accurate method, the Nuclear-Chicago 5901 surface soil
moisture gauge and scaler which utilizes a radioactive compound of
radium and beryllium as cited by Jensen (1968), was also used.
comparisons between the two are not recommended.

Direct

The Nuclear-Chicago

measures moisture by percent volume from 8-12 inches in depth in an
inverse proportion to the percent moisture.

The gravimetric method

measures moisture by percent weight, and samples were taken up to �ive
inches in depth.
Temperature measurements were taken by the TRI-R electronic ther
mometer and by the standard laboratory mercury bulb thermometer.

The

electronic thermometer was calibrated to the mercury bulb thermometer.
The Sargent Model LS pH meter was employed for pH of soil and
synthetic media, and the saturated pace technique was employed in
preparing soil samples to test pH.

A vernier caliper was used to

take growth measurements.
LABORATORY STUDY
The laboratory study utilized agar and liquid cultures. Agar
cultures were used most, but if results of agar were uncertain, the
experiment was repeated using liquid culture.

The original culture

was obtained from the Green Giant Company, LeSeuer, Minnesota.

Addi

tional cultures were obtained by culturing ascocarp tissue from
freshly-collected morels •

. .· 2 3 3 0 6 8 SOUTH ·DAKOTA STATE U I ERSITY LIBRARY
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Unless otherwise stated, sucrose was the carbohydrate source used.
Hoagland's stock solution (Machlis and Torrey,

1956) of major and

minor elements was the salt source and this was solidified with one
percent bacterial grade agar.

Media were kept minimal so that mycelial

advance was on the agar surface with little or no aerial growth; this
is a major drawback of testing with the agar culture method (Harley,

1934). Media were autoclaved at 15 pounds of pressure for 20 minutes.
One hundred millimeter ,petri dishes were used, and they were poured
just before �edia hardened to prevent condensation.
swabbed with 70 percent alcohol.

Tables were

Pouring during evening hours with

all fans shut off kept contamination at a minimum.

Inoculating was

done aseptically in the White-Roomette, which is equipped with a
forced air system and ultra-violet lighting.
percent alcohol and flamed.

Six millimeter agar circles, with young

mycelia growing upon them, were the inocula.
with a heated cork borer.
23 degrees C. for 72 hours.

Tools were dipped in 70
Agar circles w·ere made

Dishes were then incubated in the dark at
Radial measurements of nzy-celial advance

were taken with the aid of an Acculite which has a magnifying lens
that helps delineate extremes of mycelial advance.

Dry weight measure

ments were taken using the method employed by Madelin

(1956).

Tested parameters included carbohydrate concentrations, temper
ature optimums, vitamin additives in the form of Brewer's Yeast and
yeast extract, phosphorus and potassium concentrations, effects of
inoculum on culture performance, nitrogen sources and requirements,
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effects of light on growth, effect of pH, - ·effect of agar concentration
and reactions of different strains on identical medium.

Parameters

studied and concentrations tested were based upon previous studies
and upon •findings· from this study which affected the reaction of the
organism.
Liquid cultures utilized the same medium as the corresponding
agar trial and 0. 4 percent calcium carbonate was added if the medium
needed buffering. ·eu1tures were adjusted to
HCl before autoclaving.

5. 6 with dilute KOH or

Normally 150 millimeter petri dishes were

used and each dish had a measured amount of medium.

Inoculations

were made on open-air, alcohol-swabbed laboratory tables with all
fans shut down.

Vigorously-growing mycelium on agar was macerated in

a blender which contained double-distilled and autoclaved water.
With asep�ic needle and syringe, the mycelium-water-agar mixture was
drawn from the blender and two milliliters was used to inoculate 50
milliliters of media.

One small agar dish was sufficient to inoculate

as many as 50 large liquid culture dishes.

Six to seven days were

used for incubation of mycelial mats, (Fig. 2), which were rinsed
twice in deionized water.

Excess water was squeezed from mats, and

they were dried at · about 90 degrees C. for several hours.

Measure

ments were taken on a dry weight basis and converted to grams per
liter.
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Fig. 2

Mycelial mat which formed in liquid culture
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RESULTS
Observations and data are a compilation of findings over a two
year period.

The .season for the morel mushroom is about two to three

weeks in April, May and June depending on the area in South Dakota.
Because of this short season only a limited amount of time wa:s spent
collecting specimens and data.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS-MORPHOLOGY
Where grass cover exists, sporocarps were found with a bent

pileus, (Fig.

J).

These were common at Altamont Prairie.

All

showed elongated outer pileus ridges and compressed inner ridges.
Morphological peculiarities of Morchella, which may be hints to
fruiting, are illustrated in Fig. 3.

Very few· fungi have a hollow·

stipe and pileus, and fewer yet have openings at various points on
the stipe and pileus.
A light brown pileus and dull-white stipe are typical of
maturity (Fig.

3) . The stipe darkens and the pileus blackens and

softens with overmaturity.

As death ensues, the sporocarp shrivels

but retains its basic shape.

From ground level to an extreme of

about one and one-fourth inches, strands and/or clumps of pure
white mycelium were found.
sporocarp was overmature.

These clumps were white even if the
Below this depth it was not uncommon to

find mycelium-soil complexes as thick as one-half inch clinging to
roots, dead twigs, grasses and other compost material (Fig. 4).
These complexes were not white, but they had a tighter consistency
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Fig. J

Variations in sporocarp formation. (A) Bent pileus; common
in areas of heavy grass cover (B) Natural holes in stipe
and pileus; dehydrated specimen (C) Typical morels although
single sporocarps are more common than multiples (D) Spero
carp with one normal and one modified pileus.
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Fig. 4 Mycelium-soil complexes. (A) Mycelial flap pulled away
from root (B) Cross-section of root; :my-celium on epidermis,
no cellular invasion or breakdown.
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than did soil with little or no mycelium within.

Approximately twice

as much water could be hand-squeezed from these complexes as from
soil adjacent to the clump.

Peritrophism or epibiosis is a faculta

tive mycorrhizal form in which mycelium is concentrated around but
not within tree roots, dead twigs, or grasses.

Stripping of cortical

layers showed no evidence of mycelial strands in the xylem.

Razor

blade sections showed no inter or intracellular invasion, and Fig. 4
shows no cellular invasion or breakdown by mycelium, but the thick,
matted mycelium at the outer surface is common.

Mycelium-soil

complexes were present to an extreme depth of 25 centimeters below
ground level, Fig.

Fig. 5

5.

Sporocarp with mycelium-soil complex upon a young shoot;
mycelium was upon the shoot to 25 centimeters below ground
level.
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Table 1 shows flushes, of several morels each, in which the
variability of growth is shown probably caused by varying environ
mental conditions.
Table 1.

Growth Rate in Inches of Three Flushes of Morels

Age in days

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

0

1.0

1.0

3

3.8

1.8

8

2. 3

Deliquesce

13

3.7

18

3.8

Deliquesce

Deliquesce

0 .5

3. 5.

2. 4

Fig. 6 shows typical asci positioning shortly before spore
release.

When a certain relative humidity is reached, many caps

are broken simultaneously causing whitish spore clouds.

Significant

is the fact that morels can be located as a result of the reaction
caused when spores come in contact with the olfactory nerves.
sweet-smelling sensation lasting a small part of a second will
invariably lead one to morels.

A
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"' ·

Fig, 6

Heliotropism in asci shortly before spore dissemination,

FIELD OBSERVATION-ENVIRONMENT
Temperatures from Table 2 are indicative of those associated
with the latter part of the season,

Readings were taken at sites

where morels were found, and most had some degree of shade.

If no

Table 2 1967 Altamont Prairie Soil Temperatures in Centigrade at
Two Inches and Five Inches from May 29 to June 16 when
Morels Were Harvested
Date

Two Inches

Five Inches

May 29

14. 0

12. 2

X

June l

11.4

10.7

X

June 6

13. 3

12.9

X

June 11

14, 8

14.0

June 16-

18. 0

17. 0

New Morels
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shade existed for a major part of the day; soil temperatures averaged
1. 6 degrees C. warmer.

Sporocarps seemed to mature sooner in areas

open to the sun than in shaded areas.

Soil temperatures in this study

are close to maximum daily temperatures.

Variation between maximum

and minimum te1:llperatures within a day averaged
April, May and June (Table

5.5 degrees C. over

3). Daily soil temperature variations

increase from April to June.
Table 3

Daily Soil and Air Temperature Variation at Four Inches at

Madison, South Dakota, Using Maximum Temperatures Minus
.
Minimum Temperatures (Farenheit)*
1967 Air

Soil

1968

Date

Soil

April

4.4

25.0

May

5. 1

28. 9

5.6

26. 2

June

6. 2

21. 3

6. 1

27. 0

5.2

Air
26. 1

*U. S. Department of Commerce, Environmental Science Services
Administration, Environmental Data Service, Vol. 72 and 73, No's.
4, 5 and 6.
Table 4 shows temperature averages at several locations in two
separate years.

Morels have been found in soil with temperatures as

low as six degrees C. in Yankton by the writer and at lower temper
atures by others.

First appearances and seasons of the morel are

closely related to soil temperatures and therefore to latitudes.

The

earliest reported appearances include April 21 in Yankton, April 27
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in Pickstown and May

5 in Pierre. Approximate peak seasons include

May 1-10 in Yankton, May 3-13 in Pickstown and May 8-18 in Pierre.
From available evidence an extreme range of soil temperatures at the
one to tw·o-inch level when morels appear includes 6-17 degrees C.
The optimum range is 9-12 degrees C.
Table 4

Soil Temperatures at Two Inches in 1967 and 1968 when Fresh
Morels Were Found. Although Data Was Spotty Temperatures at
Five Inches Averaged Lower Over the Two-Year Period.

Area

1967

1968

Yankton

12.4

10.6

•Pickstown

12.4

10.6
9.6

Pierre
Brookings

11.8

Altamont Prairie

11. 1

Average

11. 9

10.3

Morels have been found in almost every conceivable place in
South Dakota.

They are most common below· the Missouri River dams

among the subclim.ax cottonwood stands, but they have been found on
road cutbanks of silty clay and pasture hillsides of central South
Dakota.

A lone morel was found on a sand bar jutting out into the

Missouri River.

Setting back succession by logging and burning is

extremely favorable to high production.

A logged area becomes
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productive the second year after it has been logged.

A burned area is

productive environment for morels; however, production tapers each
year after the morels first appear.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS-INDICATOR SPECIES
Several other species germina�e or flower at approximately the
same time that morels fruit.

The most reliable and most usable indi

cator is the first appearance of vi9let flowers (Viola sorraria Willd.),
for they are abundant in all areas where morels have been found.

In a

natural prairie, Buffalo bean (Astralagus caryocarpus Ker. ) and prairie
They appear

smoke (Anemone patens var. Wolfgangiana) are in bloom.

just after apples blossom and when corn is about an inch tall.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS-LABORATORY ANALYSIS OF FIELD SAMPLES
Table 5 suggests several possibilities for morel production
because morels were produced in abundance at Stations 1-4.

The sharp

drop in moisture readings from the burned to the nonburned area is
quite significant as are the greater ranges of readings in the burned
area. Readings from a peripheral area at Altamont Prairie also she
a sharp moisture drop as well as the narrower ranges in moisture
readings in the non-productive area, Table 6.

Soils at Altamont and

Pickstown were more dense in areas where morels were produced than in
adjacent areas.

Soil moisture at one inch is

at four inches, Table

7.

As Table

27 percent higher than

6 shows, soil moisture averaged

J0. 8 percent by volume where morels were found.

Table

7 shows 27. 6

percent moisture by weight, but not a completely valid comparison
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Table 5

Percent Moisture by Volume of a Burned and a Nonburned Area
Near Fort Randall ·nam.
Percent water by volume

Station Number*
l

25. 1

2

22. 3

3

30. 1

4

19. 6

5

15. 0

6

12. 3

7

17. 6

8

18.1

9

14. 6

10

17. 7

11

18. 4

*(Stations 1-4
Nonburn).

=

Burn; Stations 5 and 6

=

1-4 Average 24. 3
Range 10. 5

5, 6 Average 13. 6
Range 2. 7

7-11 Average 17. 3
Range 3. 8

Periphery; Stations 7-11

=

can be made because the Nuclear-Chicago takes deeper samples than
were taken gravimetrically.

Also specific gravity of the soil is not

known.
Morels in som.e form are definitely growing within the soil during
April and May, and growth prior to fruiting, and probably essential_
to fruiting, is taking place in April.

Considering that 1967 was a
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Table 6 Percent Soil Moisture by Volume from Four Areas in South
Dakota When Morels Appeared

Percent moisture
by volume

Area

Range

25. 5

Yankton (1968)
Picksto�n (1968)
Farm Island (1968)

14.7

24.3

10.5

35. 5

21.7

Altamont Prairie (1967)

38.0

11. 4

Average

30.8

14.5

Altamont Prairie*
peripheral area (1967

23.4

0. 5

*Altamont Prairie peripheral area was 15 feet from site in which morels
appeared.
Table 7

Percent Soil Moisture by Weight at One and Four Inches from
Four Different Areas in South Dakota when Morels Appeared
(Average of 1967 and 1968).
One Inch

Four Inches

Average

Yankton

30.5

22.5

Pickstown

32. 5

24. 7

26. 5

Brookings

34 . 2

25. 6

Altamont Prairie

30.5

20.5

Average

31.9

23. 3

Area

28.6
29.9
25.5
27.6
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better year for morels than was 1968, the information in Table 8
could be significant because of the higher rainfall in April, 1968.
Table 8 April and May Rainfall in Inches in 1967 and 1968 and Number
of Days in Which Rain Fell During Each Month. *
A!;!ril Rainfall
Days of Rain •
l9b8

Area

l9b7

Yankton

1. 51

10

2. 70

17

Pickstown

2.92

10

3. 26

14

Oahe Dam
(Farm Island)
Brookings

1. 76

10

3. 05

13

2. 02

8

4.94

13

Clear Lake
( Altamont Prairie)

2. 67

16

4. 36

13

Average

2. 12

10. 8

3. 66

14

Area

1967

MaI Rainfall
Days of Rain
1968

Yankton
Pickstown

Days of Rain

Days of Rain

o. 86

11

1. 58

12

1. 89

9

· 1. 66

13

1. 39

14

0. 82

9

1. .5 2

7

Clear Lake
(Altamont Prairie)

o. 64

10

2. 22

17

Aver·a ge

1. 17

11

1. 58

11. 6

Oahe Dam
(Farm Island)
Brookings

*

U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Environmental Science Services Administration,
Environmental Data Service, Vol . 72 and 7 3 , No ' s. 4 and .5.
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Organic matter samples showed that areas of disturbance such as
Pickstown and Yankton have much less organic matter than undisturbed
areas. The peripheral area ·at Altamont Prairie showed no definite
difference from the area which produced morels, Table 9.
Table 9

Percent Organic Matter from Four Study Areas and from an Area
on the Periphery of a Productive Area.
Percent -organic matter

Area

Yankton

7.2

Pickstown

5.9

Brookings

17 . 9

Altamont

20 . 1

Altamont Periphery

17 . 1

Soil pH at both the one inch and four inch levels was very
consistent, becoming slightly higher at four inches, Table 10.
Table 10

Soil pH of Four Different Study Areas at One and Four Inches.

Area

One inch

Yankton

6. 6

6. 9

Pickstown

6. 6

7. 05

Brookings

6. 5

6. 9

Altamont Prairie

6. 7

7. 0

Average

6. 6

6. 96

Four inches
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The moisture of sporocarps averaged 92. J percent.

The range of

2. 7 percent could easily be accounted for by various ages.

LABORATORY-INTRODUCTION
From the literature, the field study, past studies from this
laboratory, and findings in this study, several parameters and
conditions were found to affect the rate of growth and manner in
which Morchella reacts.

Three areas- of investigation were included

in the laboratory studies on the nutrition of Morchella.

These were

the comparison of methods of measuring and evaluating the reactions
of the organism ' s growth on agar, mycelial dry weight from agar, and
mycelial dry weight from liquid culture.

Reactions which may be

related to fruiting were noted.

LABORATORY-INOCULUM
The inoculum source proved to be vital if consistent results
were to be obtained.

Two important factors associated with rate of

growth were agar concentration and inoculum age.

Most favorable to

rapid growth was 1. 0 percent agar followed by 0 . 5 and 5 . 0 percent
agar .

7.

Affect of inoculum age on culture performance is shown in Fig.

Mycelium would completely fill a dish in four to six days.

Therefore, even the area in which an inoculum was taken would greatly
affect a 72-hour measurement .

This was true whether the inoculum

source was young or old.
Fig. 8 shows an inoculum source in which three general areas
were used.

The inocula nearest the center of the dish averaged 13
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Fig. 7 Effect of InoculUlJl Age on radial growth when taken from agar.
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millimeters less growth than inocula from the outer edge of the dish
when transferred to new· media.

Fig. 8 Inoculum source--speed of radial gro-wth is related to the
area from which inocula are taken.
Table 11 illustrates an example of differing growth rates probably
caused by the areas from which the inocula ·"'rere taken, and not by the
carbohydrate source.
Table 11

Radial Growth of Mycelium ·When Using Various Sucrose
Concentrations as Inocula.

Percent sucrose of
inoculum source
mm growth

If an old inoculum was used ( three weeks) growth

1. 0

4. 0

37. 9

3 7. 7

7. 0

35 .6

10. 0

3 8. 2
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may be barely detectable in 60 hours, especially if it is taken from
near the center of the dish .

A rapid-growing inoculum can possibly

grow 30 radial millimeters 1n 60 hours.

The adjustment period

required to obtain maximum growth is barely reached during the 72hour period .

Most rapid growth was between 70 and 80 hours.

growth increased up to 70 hours and decreased after 80 hours.

Speed of
The

growing periods, 0-60 hours and 60-90 hours, had equal radial growth .
LABORATORY--FACTORS WHICH AFFECT MYCELIAL GROWTH
Figs. 9, 10, 11, and 12 point out how mycelium reacts and then
also shed light on the inadequacy of the radial growth method to
properly evaluate many facets of growth .

Fig. 9 shows a completely

inverse relationship in radial growth to dry weight.

Yeast extract

proved to be superior to Brewer ' s Yeast as a vitamin source, with
growth being faster and cultures more vigorous in color and duration
of growth.

Fig . 9 and 10 also illustrate the trend that the more

favorable the media the less radial growth and increased dry weight .
Curves in Fig. 11 show similar proportions until excess potassium
dihydrogen phosphate was added.

Cultures with almost negligible dry

weights could still have fair radial growth.

Fig . 12 illustrates the .

difference in reaction of Morchella when grown on agar and liquid
media.
on agar.

Mycelial growth in lighted conditions was erratic and sparse
In liquid there was no significant difference in dry weight

measurements, 1. 8 and 1. 9 grams per liter.
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Fig. 9

Comparison of radial growth to dry weight with yeast extract
and two carbon sources (A) Radial growth with sucrose
(B) Dry weight with sucrose (C) Dry weight with inulin.
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Comparison of radial growt� to dry weight with lack of
and excess potassium and phosphorus. A = Dry Weight.
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Dark

Light

1

0

12

Fig.

Comparison of mycelium reaction to light and dark using
agar and liquid culture.

When medium was minimal, there was little aerial growth; mycelial
branching was uniform, and dry weights would not be large.

In such

cases radial growth worked well to measure the reaction of Morchella,
Fig. 13 .

Additions of yeast extract lowered and narrowed the range

for optimal growth.

Little screening of carbohydrates was done .

Sucrose is accepted as a good carbon source if maximum growth is
desired.

With fructose and glucose, rqdial growth would drop sharply

as percent solutions increased, whereas sucrose formed a more stable
curve.
The temperature for fastest growth was considered 23 degrees C. ,
Fig . 14; however, mycelium grew at temperatures down to five degrees
C. which is rare among most organisms.

A sudden drop in temperature

cau�ed zonation at the mycelial periphery, Fig. 15 , but growth
continued.
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Fig. 13

Radial growth of mycelium on sucrose (A)
extract added ( B) No yeast extract.

0. 4 percent yeast

Radial growth with ammonia compounds was inhibited after about two
days.

This was probably caused by a sharp drop in pH because of the

acid-forming radical associated with ammonia, Table 12.

With no buf

fer, all pH ' s turned acidic in liquid culture except when nitrate
salts were used and with D, L Asparagine.

Nitrate nitrogen and or

ganic nitrogen appear about equal in nitrogen availability to Morchella
in both radial growth and dry weights.
poor source of nitrogen with any method.

Cystein hydrochloride was a
Although calcium carbonate

does stabilize pH or narrow the range as metabolism occurs, the range
in which pH is held is not desirable in liquid culture.

Table 12 Effect of pH on Liquid Culture Dry Weight Production Using Several Nitrogen Sources
at 250 mg. of Nitrogen Per Liter . Growth on Agar Culture also Shown.

Nitrogen Source
Sodium Nitrate
Potas sium Nitrate
.Ammonium Nitrate
.Ammonium Phosphate
Ammonium Sulfate

No Calcium Carbonate
pH
Dry Weight
Before After
( Gr/L)

4. 9

8. 3

5.05
4. 6

2. 5

5.1

4. 7

Urea

--

D , L , Asparagine

4. 8

Casein

4. 8

Cystein HCl

2. 25

6. 6 1

Calcium Carbonate
Agar
pH
Dry Weight Culture
( Gr/L)
Before After
mm Growth

6. 3

7. 7

6. 75

2. 6

1. 0 6

6.o

J.4

.5. 10

6. 3

2. 6

7.5

3. 9

2.4

1. 32

1. 07
4. 55
5 • .50
Trace

6 .4

6 .4
6 .4
6. 3

6. 2
6. 3

7. 8

1.43

7.2

2 . 34

39. 1

1.33

39.4

2. 73

23. 0

7.2

4. 28

36. 0

7.4

2.49

35. 3

7. 7

7.0

7. 2
7.2
7.4

1 . 72

1.43
0. 27

27. 1

23 . 8

35. 9

\..,.)

co

39

5
Fig. 14
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Radial Growth of mycelium in relation to temperature.

Mycelial color, white or dark, was affected by several factors,
those being temperature, yeast extract ; carbohydrate source and
nitrogen source.
Cultures at low temperatures, under 10 degrees
white indefinitely.

c. ,

At 23 degrees C. new cultures grew

for about six days and began to color.

remained
white

Old cultures at low tempera

tures showed darkening in about two days when transferr ed to 23
degrees

c. ,

Fig. 16.

Dry weights from old cultures at low
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Fig. 15

Zonation caused by lowered temperature.

by increased aerial nzy-celium.

Ring is caused

temperatures after 18 days were higher than ' those transferred to 23
degrees C. , 0. 21 to 0. 16 grams per dish.

Cultures grown on minimal

media with three percent sucrose average about 0. 15 - 0. 16 grams per
dish if 23 degrees � - only is used.

White mycelium resulting from

addition of yeast extract and sucrose is illustrated in Fig. 17.

The

mat which formed upon the agar surface was slightly darker than the
aerial :mycelium and was pockmarked with light brown conglomerates,
especially near the inoculum source.
would not be maintained as well.
sooner than ammonia compounds.

With inulin this white color

In liquid culture, nitrates darkened
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Fig. 16

Darkening of old cultures when transferred from 7 to 23 deg
rees C. (A) 7 degrees C. (B) 23 degrees C. for 56 hours
(C) 23 degrees C. for seven days.
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Fig . 17

Reaction of mycelium to y east e xtract after e i ght days
( A ) None ( B ) 0 . 5 percent ( C ) 1 , 0 p ercent ( D ) 1 . 5
p ercent . Note th e light glare from agar with no yeas t
extract wh i ch is caus ed by spars e myce lial growth .
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LABORATORY-CHARACTERISTICS OF MYCELIAL STRAINS
Three strains of Morchella have been maintained.

Two produce

sclerotia readily while the third strain forms sclerotia occasionally,
seemingly under no specific conditions.

The sclerotial strains have a

faster growth rate than the non-sclerotial strain.

One strain produces

sclerotia mainly at the agar' s edge, on glass sides and at the periph
ery where my-celia from two strains meet.

The other strain produces

sclerotia at random and over the agar as well, Fig. 18.

Fig. 18

Two inoculations in one dish show strain characters.

Strain on left is just starting to form sclerotia at
agar' s edge. Culture is five days old.

LAB0RAT0RY-SCLER0TIA
Appearance of sclerotia was associated with several conditions .
A minimal mediupi seemed more conducive to sclerotial production than
to mycelial production, Fig . 19 .

They would form profusely on glass

with no medium upon it although aerial sclerotia, sclerotia embedded
in agar and surface sclerotia have all been observed.

Fig . 19

Short, wide

Sclerotial production with varying concentrations of sucrose,
0, 0 . 5 , l. 0, and J . 0 percent left to right .

sclerotial cells produce glycogen whereas long, narr ow vegetative
cells are void of glycogen, Fig. 20 .

General characteristics of

large sclerotia grown on hay cultures even suggest a preformed
sporocarp.
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Fig. 20

Sclerotial forms (A) Sclerotium which is suggestive of
a _ miniature sporocarp-8X (B) Early sclerotial formation
on agar ; short, clumped, glycogen-filled cells and long
narrow vegetative cells-44X. (C) Short, clumped glycogen
filled scle�btial cells at the edge of a sclerotium in
comparison to long, narrow vegetative cells-125X.
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DISCUSSION
Findings from the field study can do little more than sugge st
factors which are associated with fruiting.

An accumulation of data

and observations over several more years could show persistent
relationships which would point to some factor or combination of
factors neces sary to induce fruiting.
Morphology of fruiting has- been little-studied in Morchella.

In

some fungi fruiting is the result of cell elongation while in others
cell division take s place as the sporocarp is formed.

Observations

from this study indicate that elongation to some degree is certain .
Gaps and hole s in _the stipe and pileus and corrugations at the stipe
base leave the author with the impre ssion that the sporocarp is formed
by several mycelial mas se s which merge together.

Observations show

that several small white strands were embedded in soil mas se s below
each stipe , but it could not be determined where they originated.

An

hypothesis is that these strands originate from. several sclerotia
which overwintered and then became active as temperatures five degree s
C. and above were approached.

Whether the mycelium-soil · complexe s

which formed upon twigs and roots are the sa�e as sclerotia which
formed in the laboratory can only be speculated.

Complexe s will form

d�eper than the 20 centimeters which Falck (1920) state s , but just
how deep vegetative growth take s place is not certain.

The associa

tion of the mycelium with twigs, called peritrophism by Singer ( 1961),
was found in several sites .
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The amount of time required for sporocarp maturation is un
certain.

Testimonials by laymen and professionals alike assert to

the short time needed for morel appearance.

Reports varying from a

few hours to overnight, especially after rains, are not uncommon.
Findings from Altamont Prairie would tend to discredit these reports,
but it is certain that a great variation in time is needed for matu
rity.

An account by an avid collector seems to indicate the speed of
A certain area was searched daily before work.

appearance.

About

mid-morning an intense rainstorm, lasting about 10 minutes, forced
him out of the field in which he was �orking.
followed.

An intensely hot sun

While waiting for the field to dry, he searched the same

area which he had searched that morning, and picked 127 pounds of
morel mushrooms.

They were all found amongst huge soil masses which

were caused by several uprooted cottonwood trees.
Eight spores are typical of all Morchella except for Morchella
bispora, which has two spores in each ascus.

Heliotropism is des

cribed by Buller ( 1934) and supposedly all asci are pointing in such
a direction that when spores are released none will be shot towards
an opposite side wall.

When conditions are ripe for spore dissemina

tion, supposedly a certain relative humidity, the air is permeated
by a weak, sweet smell that is different from spring air where morels
are not present.
alert to it.

This smell may not be discernible if one is not

On occasion this smell becomes intensely strong for an

instant, probably as a result of the release of thousands of spores

at one time.

Whether this smell is from Morchella or from some other

cause cannot be proven , but morels have always been found when the
smell has been sensed.

As few as one morel has been found, and the

author has been stopped three times at one patch because of missed
morels.
That temperature is associated with morel fructification cannot
be denied.

The methodical manner in which it fruits, starting from

the south and moving north, or at the base of mountains and moving up,
is well-known, and is true in this study also.

Rodriquez and Herrera

(1962) report a season from September to January in the mountains of
Mexico.

A temperature range desirable for fruiting seems the only

factor to warrant the extremely long season.
seasons are most commonly reported.

One. to three week

The low temperature associated

with fruiting and the general environment at this time of year are
rare for fungal fructification.

Grainger ( 1946) shows no fleshy

basidiomycetes �ruiting in mid-April and about five fruiting by May 1.
Two possibilities prior to fruiting merit considera tion.

The first

is that growth in preparation for the reproduction stage either takes
place in soil temperatures close to zero degrees C. or that it takes
place close to the soil surface as stated by Falck, 1920 and Hurni,

1946. If one assumes that mycelium is active throughout April, one
finds a much-assorted conglomeration of temperature fluctuations,
unique to this time of year.

April is the only month when the lower

soils (four inches and lower) are cold, and yet the upper soil layers
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can become warm because air temperatures at 24 degrees C. are not
uncommon.

From the laboratory study this was found to be the optimal

temperature for mycelial growth on agar.

Soil temperatures at 24

degrees C. are uncommon in early April, but in the laboratory the
mycelium is active at temperatures below 20 degrees C. and even below

15 degrees C.

i

During heated periods of the day, the top one inch of

soil could be much warmed.

Temperatures at the soil surface may reach

as high as 37 or 38 degrees C.

The morel is potentially growing in a

warm soil with colder soil immediately below.

In this situation the

mycelium near the soil ' s surface would be active, while the mycelium
at greater depths would act as an absorbing complex.

The second

possibility is that because of drying out during sUllllller months a
resting stage, possibly some sclerotial form, develops and remains
dormant until conditions desirable to fruiting return.
Morels can exist for several days· with soil temperatures of 1517 degrees C. before deliquescing, but new morels are not produced at
these temperatures in the spring.

Morels have been reported in the

third week in August at Yankton on three occasions, but these could
have possibly been stinkhorns, Phallus �•

Soil temperatures at four

inches would be higher at this time than for any reported by this
study, about 19 degrees C. , and air temperatures would be higher by
about eight degrees C. for both maximums and minimums.

Although they

have been found at soil temperatures of six to eight degrees

c. ,

they

could have been in an area open to sun for long enough to bring soil
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temperatures to eight degrees C. or higher for awhile .

Krieger

(1967)

reports that morels appear during October and November as well as in
. April and May .
The many and varied places in which morels have been found offer
no apparent clue to a common quality the areas may possess.

In logged

areas and burns, which are disturbed areas, · lies the key to prolific
sporocarp production .

A quote by a collector who had picked from a

burn area was, "We could have 1illed the pickup .

We set them ( morels)

in front of the house in bushel baskets and gave them to anyone who
wanted .

Morels ' pop-bottle size ' were common . "

Such areas are con

venient for study as they have a definite boundary which separates
a productive and a non-productive area .
Moisture and organic matter · stand out as two measurable qualities
which differ in disturbed and undisturbed areas where morels are found .
Although no apparent reason explains readings from the burned to the
nonburned stations, Table

5, both moisture percent and range in

readings have sharp drops outside of the burned area .

This was also

true in Altamont Prairie productive and non-productive areas .

Because

Farm Island is a rolling island on the Missouri River, the spectrum
of measurement for the Nuclear-Chicago would include the water line
at times.

The water line at Altamont Prairie was also included in

Nuclear-Chicago readings which would give these two sites abnormally
high moisture percents .

Readings from the peripheral area at

Altamont Prairie confirm this.

From Table

7 , however, moisture
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percents by weight from Altamont Prairie are not higher than those at
Yankton and Pickstown because the water line is below four inches.
Morels at Yankt�n and Pickstown were found some distance from the
river, and the water line was not included in the Nuclear-Chicago
readings.
Low organic matter on disturbed areas is plausible as there has
been less time for accumulation than in undisturbed areas.
association with fruiting, however, is uncertain.

The

Mycelium-soil

complexes were more associated with live organic matter than with
decaying organic matter.

Disturbed areas had more understory growth

than did undisturbed areas.

Mycelium was found clinging to or

growing around all forms of organic matter , although it was more
noticeable on rounded ob jects.

It was not obvious on leaves and

leaf remains.
Grainger ' s ( 1946) statement that Morchella requires soil pH of
7. 0-8. 0 for fruiting must be questioned.

Countless changes other than

pH could be introduced with the introduction of factory wastes.

On

well-drained soils, minerals can be leached into deeper layers of soil
and cause a higher pH, but many times it is too deep to benefit plant
life.

This is especially true in burns because minerals which are

normally chemically bound are released and leached deeper into soils
(Sims et. al. , 1938).

Although pH was close to 7. 0, only on two

occasions was it 7. 0 or higher; these were at four inches and it is
probable that pH may have been higher at deeper levels since these
soils were loose.
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The percent of water for sporocarps of Morchella i s higher than
Hawker

(1950)

states at

89

�ercent.

This study found

92. J

percent

as probably cons ervative.

Weighing in the field is advised since

water los s is very rapid.

Very few species equal or surpass Morchella

in percent of water, and the amount of readily available moisture
could be a factor which determines the speed of maturity.
The evaluation of radial growth of mycelium on agar as a tool to
check factors as they pertain to - fruiting offers several drawbacks.
Cochrane ' s

(1958)

statement that agar cultures are more desirable for

environmental than for physiological studies i s a good general rule to
follow when using radial growth.

How-ever, sclerotial formation,

mycelial dry weight and mycelial color can be well-controlled and
observed by agar culture.

Hawker' s

(1950)

statement is true that

radial growth does not measure the aeria� growth and branching.
this reason Madelin ' s

(1956 )

weights from agar culture.

For

method was found to be valuable for dry
But because a given medium is favorable

for radial growth or dry weight it does not neces sarily mean it is
favorable for fruiting.

In many cases a limitation of some essential

influences fructification.

Brock' s

(19 51)

study as well as this study

illustrates the differing reactions by the same organism on agar as in
liquid culture.

Agar media are not homogeneous.

Because of limited ion

diffusion, there are pH gradients and toxic substances in the media
which all lend to different habits by an organism on agar
(Harley,

1934).

Close observation of culture dishes showed several
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rings of zonation, as many as �O, which were almost indiscernible ,
across the �hole agar surface.

Very possibly alternating speeds of

growth, caused by the organism itself, made the media less desirable
to maximum growth.

No environmental variations existed.

Carbohydrate and temperature curves are true measures of the
actual comparative growth among the varied concentrations.

Addition

of 0 . 4 percent yeast extract to sucrose concentrations moved the curve
to the left, narrowed the range of concentrations for maximum speed of
- growth, and delayed ageing (darkening).

The low temperatures at which

Morchella grows eliminate growth of many contaminants at temperatures
of 15 degrees C. and below.

Litchfield (1967) states that 25-28

degrees C. gives the best growth in liquid culture but reports good
growth at 18 degrees C. when the culture is older.

About 25 degrees

C. is optimal for fungi in culture, but few will fruit at the tempera
tures which Morchella does.

3-35 degrees C.

Gilbert ( 1960) states that it grows from

Nitrogen studies support Litchfield (1967) that best growth in

liquid culture ranges between pH of

5.5

and 6. 5.

Studies would tend to

disagree with Brock' s ( 1951) statement that neutral or alkaline pH favors
growth.

Brock states that 6. 9 and

8 . 3 were favored pH' s.

Calcium car

bonate is known to be among the best buffers to maintain a neutral pH.
In this study with calcium carbonate cultures averaged
pH which gave lowered production in Brock' s study.

7. 3 which was a

Data from this study

would tend to suggest the nitrate salts as slightly superior to the
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organic nitrogen compounds.

Both radial g�owth and dry weights were

slightly greater with nitrate salts and consistently so on several
trials.

According to Morton and MacMillan

(1954) the ammonia in am

monia compounds is taken up rapidly, causing a sharp drop in pH.

The

low pH would then curtail any further growth.
Maintenance of white mycelium was most obvious with the use of
low temperatures and yeast extract.

That white mycelium is associated

with fructification is certain, but the significance on agar culture
is uncertain.

Litchfield

(196 7 ) states that if a culture is left too

long, there is a drop in production because of autolysis.

Maintenance

of white mycelium and increased dry weights with yeast extract indi
cates the importance of vitamins to growth as well as a possible
association to fructification.

At

23 degrees C. cultures would grad

ually darken in about two weeks although they would still be dull
white.

By this time the whole agar surface was a large sclerotial

mat.
The association of sclerotia to fructification is uncertain, but
that they form consistently under conditions similar to the natural
environment after the morel season bas ended is certain.

The thick,

short cells, clumped together and filled with glycogen, are a very
capable complex in which to pass through a winter .
been frozen and then cultured in the laboratory .

Sclerotia have
An hypothesis which

merits consideration is that the sporocarp evolves either directly
from a sclerotium or from a group of sclerotia .

Under proper fruiting
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conditions, glycogen molecules break down to smaller molecules, and
water is rapidly taken up; the cells elongate to produce a sporocarp
void of glycogen.

A close variation to this would be that mycelium

in early spring grow from these sclerotia, and all or most growth is
in the form of sporocarp production.

CONCLUSIONS
· 1.

An environmental study of longer duration could prove valuable to
the secret of fruiting.

2.

Morphological observations suggest that the sporocarp is the
result of a conglomerate of several masses which grow separately,

J.

but merge to produce a sporocarp.
Mycelium-soil complexes, which may be the same as sclerotia, form
on any solid form in the soil to a depth of 25 centimeters or more.
The mycelium is peritrophic and not parasitic.

4.

Several white strands lead to the base of the stipe which can be
in the ground as much as one and one-fourth inches .
laboratory, low temperatures (10 degrees

c. )

In the

and yeast extract

effectively maintain a white mycelium.

5.

The length of time for sporocarp maturity varies widely.

Less

than three days to as long as two weeks may be required.

The

amount of available moisture may affect the speed of sporocarp
maturity.

6. Morel appearance is closely associated with temperature. Morels
fruit when soil temperatures at two inches range from 6 to 15
degrees C.

About ten days to two weeks offers an environment

best suited for fruiting.

7.

Disturbed areas are favorable for morels and a burned area of one
year offers the �ost productive environment.

The Missouri River

floodplain is the most productive area within the state.
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8.

Several "indicator species" are associated with morel appearance .
Violets (Viola sorraria Willd. ) in bloom and field corn an inch
tall are the most usable ones.

9.

Soil moisture is higher as one approaches the soil surface where
morels have been found .

Soil moisture was 27.6 percent by weight

and J0 . 8 percent by volume.
10 .

With radial gro�th on an agar medium the inoculum must be strictly
standardized.

The older the inoculum the longer the adjustment

period to a new medium.
11 .

On agar radial growth alone does not accurately measure the per
formance of the culture .

Dry weight measurement and observation

is necessary to completely characterize growth h_abits .

Morchella

reacts much differently on agar cultures than on liquid cultures.
12 .

Strains of Morchella can be differentiated by speed of growth and
by characters of sclerotial formation.
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